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ORIENTATION (che same word in French, English, and German, just 
with differenc accencs) is one possible solucion for social harmony. I will 
refer co chis term as chat act incended co facilitate one's access co certain 
information, on a cercain pach, ac a cercain cime, cowards a cercain goal. 

Definition 

If in che wesc orientation can mean a specific program in che organization 
of a formal evenc, at the beginning of a school year, etc. or an essencial 
guide in a station, a building, or a ciry, che equivalent term in Romanian 
would be descurcare, a word which suggescs geccing by, managmg, or 
caking care of oneself. 

To live in harmony in sociecy means, among ocher chings, co find whac 
one is looking for wichout coo much trouble, co noe have co recurn many 
cimes for the same ching, and co noe Jose sighc of one's objeccive by 
geccing !ost or becoming exhausced. 

To pass a day in harmo ny means char, from che moment you get ouc 
of bed co the moment you climb back inco bed , you fee! chat someone 
or something is caking care of you and leading your sceps and accention. 
'To guide', 'co inscrucc', 'co direct', and 'co conduce' are synonyms wich 
( . , 
co onent . 

The lise wich che names of che scacions on a bus rouce directs us co our 
destination; che sign ac an incersection wich che name of a hospical guides 
us cowards the intended location; che name and facade of a store is a 
reference char conduccs us co che desired address; yellow scripes inscrucc 
bicycliscs and pedescrians how co use che sidewalks. 

When chis is noe che case, chen che antonyms of che word 'co orient' 
come inco play: 'co distracc', 'co disorienc', when, on another day, you feel 
hoscilicy and confusion, when no "magic hand" is chere co straighten you 
ouc - clearly someching is cangled. 
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The cultural differences between Romania and western Europe can be 
compared to the ways în which we get around a city. Here one manages; 
chere one gers oriented. Here one either increases or loses one's ability to 
orient oneself and reach one's goals; chere chere îs a sense of reaching our 
to meer the needs of rhe cirizen. The reason for this îs pragmatic, not just 
humanirarian - for rhe cirizen to meer his obligarions to his utmost ability 
and to have free rime, loisir, freizeir, timp liber. Free rime not to collapse 
exhausted afrer the day's rushing, or to sit in front of the television, or for 
rhe second or third job: free rime for personal creative development and 
free rime for others. Time to find internai harmony and be in harmony 
wirh others. ln speaking of this rime, I'm nor just referring to the timing, 
to rhe period, but also to the ability to do something în this period of 
time. The mental, emotional and physical state to attune what you do to 
whar orhers do. 

A curiosity - an interest - a need: 
"I was curious where Martisor Srreer was, in Bucharest or ourside? I had 

heard (or read somewhere) that there was an orchard; since I couldn't go 
to the country, I thought maybe I'd go pick cherries there, srraight from 
rhe tree, like when I was a child. There my interese in cherries faded, 
since you can'r go în rhe orchard and there were dogs, but I found some 
children's books in rhe museum, which were cheap and were needed ar 
rhe school. I rhen sat and read on a bench. Ir was so quier, I passed the 
rime happily." 

Ar Martisor is rhe Tudor Arghezi Memorial House. From a baloon 
(since a plane would be too high), a large green surface can be seen, and 
în rhe middle a red and white house (rhe tradirional colors of Martisor) . 
Where is the house? I searched for a map with all rhe museums în 
Bucharest for a group of museum specialisrs from all over rhe country. 
Such a map would indicate both the locations and the rime it takes to 

ger from one museum to the next. The group of specialists left Bucharest 
wirhout having dared ro cross the city withour a guide. 

Museums and cultural institutions 

I reiterate whar 1 defined previously, putting it under the domain and 
responsibility of cultural institurions. Whar connection is chere between 
cultural institutions and how we get by or orient ourselves on the street? 
Srarting from rhe premise that cultural insti tutions are also responsible 
for a harmonious sociery, I consider thar museums may help citizens 
and tourists to orient themselves better in space, just as well as their own 
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visitors. They may welcome them, conduce rhem rhrough rheir rooms, 
guide them in choosing an event from rhe museum's calendar and orient 
rhem rowards another visit. 

Museum specialists who work in public relacions and marketing could 
use rheir qualifications and experience, outside the walls of the museum, 
creating programs or counseling projects rhat gradually lead to a better 
oversighr and use of public space. 

One of rhe principie functions of rhe museum is to disseminate rheir 
collection. This is done rhrough exhibitions and educational programs. 
The final goal will nor be only ro instruct and to entertain rhe visitor 
(education and entertainment), bur also to give rhe visitor rhe feeling 
rhar he finds himsetf in that place, rhat rhe place belongs to him as well. 

The design of rhe exhibition keeps track of rhe main object or idea, 
rhe beginning and conclusion of rhe chosen cheme - so ir keeps track of 
and sometimes ~ the path of rhe exhibition, fo llowing the concept of rhe 
organizer. The organizer guides rhe visitor as to whac to see, how, how 
much, what noe to see, what should remain in rhe background, what 
should be lefe incomplete, where access is forbidden, what can be touched, 
what will be said only ar rhe end, interactive stations, benches, or a 
lecture room or cinema. The organizer does all rhis rhrough rhe decisions 
he/she makes: where and how he/she places written explanations in rhe 
exhibition room (panels, labels, flyers, etc.), where he/she leaves room 
for passing rhrough, rhe arrangement of the lighting, bur also rhrough 
following standard rules regarding signs and indicators: entrance - exit, 
fire extinguisher, elevator, stairs, toilet, cafeceria, offices, etc. 

This arrention co detail is a qualiry of rhe organizer of an exhibition; 
derails regarding the arrangement of exhibi tions, bu tal so details regarding 
the functioning of the institution in the public's benefic. Exhibitions are 
nor just made for displaying objects or important ideas, bur also for rhe 
public, rhat "element" char discurbs rhe show, chat fi lls che room, char 
wants co couch, co sic down, co commenc, to ask, co stay too long or coo 
short, ecc., ecc. 

How is che museum without v1s1cors, how is che screec without 
rravellers, how is che bus wirhout passengers? After all che exercion and 
crowd , when you are alone in a museum, on che screet, or on a bus, yo u 
rhink, "Ah, how nice ic is, no one bochering me. The whole place is mine, 
I don't have co share ic with anyone." Buc man is a social animal, he will 
long for his peers, "cogecher is beccer". Bur how should char "rogerher" be? 
Maybe we should ask ourselves, " How can I nor borher my neighbor?" 
racher than, "How should my neighbor nor borher me?" The museum, 
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like orher cultural insriruri on , oughr ro do exacrly rhar: ro invite us, ro 
garher us, ro guide us, and more recenrly ro offer us options, to ask for 
our feedback. 

Harmony doesn't mean absence, passivity, inactiviry, silence ... ir means 
appropriateness, union, completion, reciprociry, rhe duality of ro give 
and ro receive, ro speak and ro stay silenr, ro overlap, ro cohabit, to pur 
end-to-end: ro emanate energy. 

H ow many museums have a separate secrion for visiror services or 
relemarketing? M aybe returning "from the field", ro the particularity of 
rhe museum institution, rhey will discover the importance and specific 
activiry of this service. 

What is rhe goal of rhe research and application of city planning, of 
more effi cient rou res for pedesrrian travellers? To creare a less chaotic 
armosphere in rhe public space fo r a more visible civic cooperation, for 
relieving srress and uncertain ry, fo r a public space more receiving and 
less aggressive. 

Examples 

What is being done: 
NORC is the first online service in Central and Eas rern Europe that 

offers panoramic images ar su eet levei. The average age of the team is 
40 years. They offer a kind of orienration . "This weekend we' ll stop in 
C luj -Napoca, where we' ll rake advantage of a special occasion, TIFF, rhe 
Transylvan ia In ternational Film Festival. You can carch one of rhe films 
or events fro m rhe fes tival, so yo u need ro know exacrly where every 
cinema is locared . We planned rhe guide from rhe rourisr's perspective in 
Cluj, so we rhink that the map and the srree t panorama will guide you 
ro your favo ri te movie ." 

Ir is a very useful sys tem of orienrarion, bur for those who are familiar 
wirh rhe internet. This activiry could be continued rhrough maps. Many 
m useums, togerher wirh o rher institutions, could make a project of 
elaborating personalized maps for different domains. Ir would be for the 
benefit of local people as well as visirors: maps with universiries, wirh 
research instirutes, food markers, stadiums for sports and concerts, maps 
with administrative buildings, wirh hospirals, medical centers, recovery 
cenrers .. . 
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What else could be done: 
To orient = to arrange in a certain position or direction according to 

some point of reference (a cardinal point, a direction, an object) 

Points of reference are what help us to orient ourselves in space. 
Recencly 4 points of reference in central Bucharesr disappeared, statues 
representing Ion Heliade Radulescu, the founder of the Romanian 
Academy; Gheorghe Lazar, the founder of the first Romanian language 
school in Bucharest; Spiru Haret, reformer of the Romanian education 
system ar rhe turn of the 20th Century; and the voievode Mihai Viteazul. 

They will be for a while at Parcul Izvor, after which they will be 
returned in front of the University. How can rhis space be perceived 
in the meantime, other than as a construction zone complete with 
noise, forbidden zones, dust, mud and missing sratues? Whar cou ld a 
museographer do to maintain the statues' presence in chat place in the 
collective memory, to minimize people's frustration chat their statues 
were taken, to encourage people to visit the new location, to justify to 

the taxpayers rhis use of their money? If Gheorghe Lazar were placed 
across from the University, on the exact spot of the former school chat 
he founded, now could be an opporrunity to teii travellers about the 
history of Parcul Izvor, wirh everything chat was chere before. Ir would 
be a cultural, civic action, and more! 

Whar else could be clone to make rravelling in Bucharest easier, for 
example, and finding points of reference? 

-the Eva logo, preserved next to the Diverta logo, and rhe Romarta 
Copiilor logo preserved next to BRD, for the generations who are familiar 
with these stores. 

- a more visible and attractive sign to mark the place where the church 
of Sfanta Vineri once stood. 

- street signs and house numbers, and apropos of detai ls, for the letters 
nor to be crowded on the sign to the point of being illegible from across 
the street or from a moving vehicle. 

Lessons from museums 

The Memorial of the Victimes of Communism and of the Resistence 
in Sighet has a reception and orientation space in a room called the 
"Map Room". Here chere is a presentation, in space and rime, of the 
Romanian gulag, through a chronology of the 45 years of Romanian 
Communist history. There is also a big map of rhe cou ntry with detention 
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centers, work camps, forced residences, psychiatric hospicals for policical 
prisoners, sices of resiscance fighcing, execucions, and mass graves. The 
cacegories above are presented in finer decail in G ocher smaller maps. 

The Louvre and che Pbiladelphia Museum of Art, rwo of che largesc 
museums in che world, some cime ago changed che way chey receive 
visitors. The impressive, majescic encrance, which discouraged che 
public-ac-large from approaching chat cemple-like place, cransformed, 
in che firsc case, into a glass pyramid wich a very large lobby wichouc 
che severe 17-Century archiceccure, andin che second case was doubled 
wich a second entrance in the back, complete wich parking, which makes 
ic che preferred encrance for people who come by car. The cemple-scyle 
building of che Philadelphia Museum of Arc concinues co receive ies 
visitors chrough che main encrance as well, invicing chem co firsc walk 
up che many steps with immense posters of the exhibitions princed on 
che front tobe visible from a discance, buc also wich ies Sylvescer Scallone 
sculpture in bis famous role from Rocky, which was fi lmed on those 
same steps. 

The InfoBox in Pocsdamer Placz, Berlin, was a large red box with 
several Aoors chat srood from 1995 uncii 2001 to show how chat space 
around the border of the formerly divided cicy would transform into a 
new center of the cicy: what buildings would be built, what access routes 
ic would have to che rest of che cicy, how the shore of che river would 
look, how the houses would be transporced, etc. When che construction 
starced, the center disappeared; ic had dane ies job. ot everyone is 
pleased wich how the new Pocsdamer Placz cencer looks, buc al! were 
informed and could prepare chemselves for chat modernization, chat 
metamorphosis of che cicy. 

The cicy of Bucharest changes continuously, unobserved, withour 
notice, without ju tification. A street is paved and la cer repaved. A house 
disappears, a block of Aats appears. A green pace becomes parking, a 
sidewalk becomes a terrace. A recipe for social harmony, considering 
such invasion in public pace during this transitional period, cannot be 
implemented. 

Conclusion 

ome of the Bauhaus-scyle apartrnenc blocks from che inter-war period 
sti l! have on the facade, nexc to che beautiful wrought-iron door, che 
remains of the metal sleeve which held a panel with the residenc's name 
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and sometimes his profession: doctor, lawyer, notary. From the street, 
you could teii if the person you were seeking was chere. 

Now, in che Ceasescu-era apartment blocks, ironically che mosc 
resistant, chere are more and more firms, some with signs, and some 
without. From an aesthetic point of view, each has ies own design . And 
like in uansition, today they're here, tomorrow they're gone. 

ln the 90's a German professor from the Goethe Institute was impressed 
by how many Bauhaus-scyle buildings are in Buchares t. Maybe she made 
herself a personal guide with this subject. Among museum fri ends or our 
friends, foreigner 'pilgrims' in Romania, we can find some who would 
offer their map, their guide, their journal and give us an example of how 
chey managed in our urban space. Cer tainly they went home with a 
sharper (or duller) sense of orientation. 

When ic comes to orientation, who helps us more here, Tarkovsky's 
Stalker or the GPS? Or are we between the two worlds? 
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